School Nurse Receives Referral

Provide Ongoing Updates to Designee

Student Assessment
1. Document Initial Complaint
2. Obtain Vital Signs
3. Complete Physical Assessment

Communicate with Parent/Guardian

Return to Class

Parent/Guardian Picks Student Up

Communicate Concerns with Parent/Guardian
Provide appropriate resources/school health forms based upon assessment and/or conversation with parent

Follow Up: Student, Parent/Guardian

Identify the Concern/Request

SBLC Process
1. Complete an initial health assessment to determine if health plan (HP) or emergency plan (EP) is needed
   (If, yes HP or EP is written)
2. Complete Screening: Hearing/Vision
   *If medical concern is found. Immediately implement a Student Assessment*

Attend SBLC meetings and provide recommendations

No Accommodations needed

Accommodations Needed:
Determined by the student’s health plan

Health updates provided annually to 504/ESS designee

Every Student
In Every Community
In Every Class Every Day
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